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for equal representation of those interest~s
on the board, we should be doing something-
to overcome thle present difficulties.

On motion by Hlon. 11. F. Troy, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned tit 10.5 p.m.

'Legislative Crouncil,
Thursday, 1st December, 1932.
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The PRESIDENXT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read -ayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Roll. WV. H. Kitson (for
Hon. .S. 3L. Drew), leave of absence granted
to Hon. T. 'Moore (Central) for three con-
secutive sittingsi of the H-ouse onl the ground
of urgent private business.

BILLS (21-THIRD READING.

1, Financial Emergency Act Continuance.

2, - unicipal Corporatins Act Amend-
ment.

Passed.

BILL-WHEAT POOL.

Rieport of Committee adopted.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

I sem bly's )Ilessaye--PresidentI's Ruli-n.

The PRESIDENT: I have been asked to
give a ruling as to whether, in MIessage No.
41 from tile Leesjlative Assembly, Amend-

mncutI N\o. 5 is relevant to the subject miat-
ter of the Bill. I1 postponed mly ruling and
have gone to some trouble to ensure aceur-
acv of decision. I have consulted MIar*s
Parlimen tary Practice, and find thle defini-
tion there of "sululert matter'* is practically
identical with thle interpretation in our
Standing Orders. InI fact "sublect miatter"
can mnean nothingz else than the provisionis
of the Bill as printed, read a second time,
at]( referred to thle committee. It could not
otlirwise lue correctly inlterp~retedl. I also
con]sulted other authorities 1111d in addition
secured the best legal opiion available. All
the authorities I consulted] arc in accord with
my Opinion that the proposed amnendmient is
relevanit to the subject matter of tile Bill.

The word "relevant" does not meanl iden-
tical; it means 'to the ptirpose,' ''related
to," ''hearing on the matter in hand." A
provision is not relevant where it itro-
ducees new principles. Tile l)1oposied ne0w
clause is to vary the ipowers of the admninis-
trators of the Act to prohibit the Use for
humian consunmption, of water in water
tanks, in certain vases, ill the interests of
health, .just as Clause 31l conveys the vcry,
similar power to destroy or remove dairies
Ini thle in~terest,, Of health. The new clause
merely varies; or further slieils thle power
of tile authorities admtinistering the Act. 1.
therefore, consider the amendmnent is rele-
vant to the subleet matter of the Bill as
printed, read a second timne, and1( referred
to the committee.

In Comimittee.

Resumed from the previous day. Honl. .
Cornell in the Chair: tile Chief Secretary in
charg-e of the Bill.

The CHA]IRMAN: Progr-e.ss was reported
onl amendment No. 5 made by the TLegisla-
thve As~embly a-. follows-

No. 5. Insert a new clause, to stand as,
Clause 28, as follows :-

28. A section is incertel in thme princill]
Act, after Section 13S, as follow:-

IA.(1) Where ansy trande ltritess, whether
an offensive trade or ;lnt, has heems establishe(I
in an ,y district, ani.( ir ot suelh a nature that
the Carrying onl thereof will unavoidaiblY rv-
su~lt in fumies, ilust, vapour, gas, or other
chemnical elemnents whichi, inl time opiinion of tihe
Commnissioner, arc likely to he ilarious to
health, escaping into the ail-, time Governor

nnonl the reeomntndatiu of' tis ('omtii.
sioner, by proclamation-

(a) define any' area surrouniding- the plae
wherfs *"cl trade provss iq ra rritcd
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oni, within which, after the issue of
the proclamnation and whilst the same
verni s un revoked, no dwelling-hkouse
shall be erected or used for habita-
tion; and

(b) define any area surrounding tile place
where such trade process is carried
oi, within which, after the issue of
the proclamiation aud whilst the same
remains unrevoked, no rainwater
Tanks shall be erected or used, and
110 rainwater shall be collected or
stored for human consumption:

Provided that where any dweling-house has,
lpriolr to the issue of a proclamation under this
subsection, been erected wi-thin the area de-
fined hy such proclamnation as an area within
wichl dwelling-houses shall not be erected or
usedl the Commissioner mnay, notwithstanding
the proclaniation, grant a permnit in writing
signed by him to anu person to use such
d well ing-house for purposes of habitation,
upon and subject to such conditions as the
Comimissioner mna; deemi fit to impose anMid
which are specified in the permit so ranted.

The Chief Sec-retarv' has already moved
that the Assembly-s amendment be agreed
to.

Hon. H. SEDDO'N: I am opposed to thdn
amendment, because it does not aim at the
persons responsible for the noxious fumes.
Tile culprit who is the cause of the trouble
is the person the Government should go
after. Why should they seek to penalise
the residents of the district who are already
suffering suffirientir from the introduction
of this noxious process, first by prohbiiting
them fromi usingr rainwater and, secondly,
by defining the area over which buildings
may be erected. The whole thing is the
resp)onsibility of the company concerned.
Elsewhere in the world stringent legislation
in matters of this sort, makes, the persons,
responsible for the evil effects of the trouble,
provide the means- for overcoming it.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Chief Sere-
tary said the Government intended to linsit the
area. where anyv further houses could he built.
I should like him to give mnore detail on the
subject. The fumes are distributed over an
area of front 10 to 20 miles. Is it intended
that no one shall he allowed to build within
a radius of three miles, or is it intended
merely to limit the erection of homes within
the immediate vicinity of the plant itself?
'Moreover, residents will be unable to u. tu
tanks for rainwater. There is no0 water
scehemne of any magnitude there. 'What is
to he the method u-hereby the residents
s hal supply themiselves with water? Some
distance ont there are wells-which probably

will become polluted-but in the heart of the
town. there is no scheme that could supply
the residents with the necessary water.

Hton. J. J. HOLMES: The amendment
has been discussed from the standpoint of
the ruling, whereas the duty of the Comi-
mnittee is to look at it from the standpoint
of the State. We do not know how far-
reaching this amendment nsay he. Clearly
it is the duty of those who are contaminat-
ing the area. with those fumes to do as is
done in other parts of the world, and at
least mitigate: the evil. In a few years
there will be nothing grTeeni, no growth of
any.) kind, within 10 or 20 miles of the
plant and, as suggested by 31r. Harris,
probably the fumes. will pollute the existing
wells, I understand there is a townsi~e
there and land has been nccjuired by resi-
dents from the Grown, and those residents
arc now to be told that they are not to build
houses on their lslocks. Then, to crown it
all, the Commissioner is to be authorised to
grant permits to people to use such dwell-
ing-houses as are already erected within the
p rohibited aces. I will oppose the motion.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: 'Members ought to
appreciate the seriousness of the new powa r
sought by the amendment. We ought to
pause before approving such a power. The
clause is misconceived, for the person or
firm committing the nuisance ought to ha2
compelled to do that -which is essential to
prevent loss being suffered by others.
Reference has been Made to the position in
other parts of the world where ithe manufac-
ture of chemicals injurious 'to healthk
is going on. t have heard that one firm
was compelled at regular intervals to
clean tip wells and clean down roofs In
the vicinity of the works, so as to prevent
deleterious effects resulting from the deponsit
of arsenical dust. If we pass the amyend-
meat, we shall be penalising the owners, of
the land within the affected area. W e
should see what can be done to protect the
rights; of those people who have acquired
such land, and to impose responsibility on
the finm producing the noxious elemfent.
Why should the firm he in a positioni to cx-
Chide the residents from enjoying the rights
of their properties? Suppose this. plant
and works had been erected el-we to Man-
daring 'Weir.

Hon. E. R. Harris: What would happen
if they were erected iii the South-West,
u hiere all the butter and cream comie from?9
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Nothing has been Hon. J. J. Holmes: The position will get
said as to what steps could be takeni to
in' ise the evil. How is it done in Eng-

land and onl the Contitient9l
1l01n. J J Holmes: Was lot a factory

at Belmount elosed up because it iV:js having
the lfiect of lling all thie gardeii in that
locality?

Hon. J. NICBOLSON: That is so. I
suggest to the IMinister that he see what can
he done in the way of arresting the deposit
of this arsenic on nearby land, and in thle
wiay of getting the company to 'Ic sonie-
thung- to stop the evil.

Holl. J. 31. 'MACFARLANE: 1 sun eonl-
cerned about the amendment being- agreed
to, because it will apply to tile whole State.
i should like some corroboration of the
stcemeiit that this class of works, when con-
,]ucted in other parts of the world, can sup-
press the danger. If that can b- done, I
wvou~ld have no sympathy with the company
conducting this business, for it is oodv
newly-installed, and at the outset steps
should have been taken to avoaid the mischief.
I canl see that if I were to become obstinate
in regard to the amendment, 1 might do that
district considerable harrn. If we pass legis-
lation that will prevent the people gather-
ig, rainwater within a distance of three or

Fouar miles we shall deal a severe blow to
that mining community. I would prefer to
vote against the amendment anti compel the
authorities to suppress the difficulty if Hit is
capable of being suppressed. My desire Is
to assist the development of the industry to'
the fullest extent, hut at the same time I
do want to conserve to the people the right
to be able to use rain water.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Hon. mnem-
bers have spoken albotit dealing with the
culprit and either closing down the Wiluna
mine itself or protecting the people in the
district. If the mine is closed down there
will be no necessity to take action, since the
Fumes will not be there. The arsenic is in
the air, but it is not a danger until it has
passed through the furnace and is given off
in the ftimes. There is definite proof that
the water is poisonous.

Honl. E. H. Harris: That is the first we
have heard of it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I said so
yestprdav.

Hon. E. H-. Harris: Then I missed it.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Regarding

the bniltiinoz of homes, no one can say what
would be a defined area.

worse as it goes on.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, it will

be likely to improve. There are many cases
of arsenical poisoning at the present time;
it is a difficult matter to control. Eighty
per cent. of the fumeas are arrested, but
20 per cent. are lost, and it is that 20 per
cent, against which we have to guard. The
Conunissioner of Public Health tested the
water in the tanks and declared it to be dan-
gerous to human life. I hope the Commit-
tee will realise the difficult position and
assist the Government in their desire to pro-
tect life in that locality.

l. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I support
the amendment. One must face facts. The
loine is in existence andi it is the desire
of the department to protect the lives
of those maill anti women living in the d is-
trict by preventing them from using-
water it, on anialysis, that water is found to
be poisonous. Of course we can overcome
the difficulty in one wa 'y a ad that is hby shut-
ting down the ine. I do not sup~pose any
lionl. member wvould suggest that that ex-
tremec remedy should be taken, lint there
ts certainly an obligation east onl the Go-
ermnent and the owners of time muinle to re-
duce the evil to the lowest possible minli-
loam, and I have uior the slightest doubt
that both the Governmwent and the mininmg
conipany will endeavour to do that; in fact,
they must do it because if the area is not
habitable the mine will not he worked. 1In
the mean time, the mine is working and the
water is being contaminated, and it is very
necessary that the management should pro-
tect the people against themselves. I canl
see no justification for voting against the
amendment.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Both the previous
speaker and the Chief Secretary used the
threat that the effect might be to shut down
the mine.

The Chief Secretary: I made no threat.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Go back to the

early history of Kalgoorlie. Would it not
have been better to have closed down a lot
of those mines umitil they were properly
equipped underground to deal with dust and
other evils that endangered, and, in fact,
destroyed the best of our manhood and left
them as derelicts upon the State? With
regard to Wiluna, water must be obtained
from somewhere and everybody cannot have
a well. Probably the water would be
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~oitvvved in tatik by hor~te and c.art
fromj existing wells, and the tanks
would have to be coveredc so as to
prevent the fumes front contaminating the
liqid~. Sonic tue a -go the fumes fromt
cement works at BLH'sWood damaged a am'-
sery, and the cuopall' had to play damlages
and take steps io cud thre nuisiance. H ad thle
Freniantlc smvelrer, continued operations,
thre tuntics when blown neioss country would
have killed the vegetation, bitt, fortunately
±01' the herbage ;iiid unfortunately for the
State, the work., had to close down. At
Burswood the people who created the nuis-
ance had to pay damanges and rectify thle
trouble. but the factory did niot close down.
Will the Wiluna mine close d[own wtth gold
at £8 all ounce? Tile whiole tiling is moon-
shine.

Hon. H. Seddon : That isi right.
Hon. .J. J1. HOLMES : Thos:e who create

the diffic[ulty mulst dical with it. .1 shall
figiht the new Clause to the very last.

Honn. H. SEDDOON: Mr. Macfarlane
akkci what was the position inl othi roan1-
trivs. [ have a t-opv of R-alshnry's L s

itt7nrln&'Undler thet hleading of "Public
Health and Local Admilinistration, " I find
that alkali work is detined as meaining everv'
work for the Ina11UfaC-tuLre of. .sulphate of
soda or sulphiate of potash, of the treat-
nient rif copper- ores by comuon i salt (or, other
chlorides. whereby any sulphate is formed.
in whlich rituratic acid gats is evolved. Un-
der the heading- of "Noxious or Offensive
Gas." I find this includes the followingl g-ases
and f umes :-Mfuria tic acid, sulphuric acid.
sulphurous acid, except that arising solely,
froml thle combustion of coal: Initric acid.
arnd acid-forminig oxides oF nitrogen: suJ-
plitretted hydrogen: chlorine and its acid
comtpounds; flitorine compouinds: cyangen
co-ina o uds: hisuilphide of carbon : chloride
of' sulphur, fumies front cement works; fumnes
containing copper. lead, antimiony'. arseni:-.
zinc or other, compouinds; fumies- front tor
work,;. Section 801 provides-

Every alkali workz must be carried onl In
suchl manner as to gornre thle condensation to
thle 'at itfaction of the chief inspector, of the
mouratie acid gaq evolved inl such work, to
the extent of 95 per cent., and to such an cX-
tevt that in eachi cuibic foot of air, smoke or
Obininey, gases escaping into the atmosphere,
there is niot contained miore than one-flftli part
of a grain of niuriatic acid; and the ow~ner of
:1 work not so carried on is liable to a, fine not
exceeding fur a first offence, £jo[, and. in the
race of every subsequent offence, £100.

Thre owner Joust also u~e the best practical
nleans1 for preventing thle escape of noxious
or offensive gases or fumies, and for pre-
venting the discharge of such gases into
the atmosphere aiid so forth. That shows
distinctly in what direction the legislation
tends elsewhere.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: The burden is placed
upon01 the person creatingr thle nuisance.

Hon, H. SEDDON: Yes, and heavy fines,
are provided in default. The company at
WilL~tla knew o~f the difficulty regarding the
fumies and steps were taken jn that regard
before thle treatment plant was established.
An official was, sent to Germany to study
the latest methods in that country where
arsenical ores Aire treated. We are now
informned that a eertain proportion of ar-
senical fumies are p~ermitted to escape inta
the atmosphere at Wiluna. I have shown
what is done in Great 'Britain, and I claim
thlat the coe'-panv t WMinina are respon-
s ble for seeing that their expert does his
work properly. Long before any ore was
treated they knew of its arsenical contents,
because wc knew of it in Kalgoorlie. The
amendment merely seeks to evade respon-
sibilitry. The comipany should accept their
responsibi lity. We should have some ex-
planation fromi the Health Department as
to when t heir a ttelntion was drawn to this
matter anti int action has been taken in
correqilenee. If the difficulty is to be
dealt 'with. it should be by way of legis-
lation aloig the lines I have indicated are
in operatirit inl Great Britain. V'he amend-
ment is inidcaudlngz and I shall oppose it.

Hon. J. M. DREW: W'hen the amend-
ment was sprung oti the Committee, D0
viei-ed it Ivilhi a certain amnount of alarm,
and wondered what its consequences would
he, T hare since made inquiries, and I am
satisfied that the Commissioner should hanve
the powers outlined, amn eitain that he
will not exercise themI unreasonably. From
an intimate acquaintance with the general
mtanager of the Wiluna mnine, I know the
ConlUnissioner Will receive his hearty co-op-
eration in carrying ouit the duties that de-
volve utpon him. There is, ani abundant
water supply at the Wilunia mine. I in-
spected the well, and I know that a suffi-
eient quantity of water- will he available
for years to come. 'Not only is the water
being conveyed to the mine over a dis-
tancep of seven mile%. but it is automati-
cally reticulated to Ihe dwellings near the
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mines. No one is in charge except a gar-
dener who attends to the oiling oeeasionf-
ally. As regards the town supply, I notice
fromt the local press that the supply is get-
ting short hut I do not think, in view of
the supply available fromt the well, that
there need be anly fear of a shortage.

Honl. J. AfACFARLANEh: After thinking
the matter Over, I aml p)repared to give the
Commissioner the power required. The rain-
fall at 'Wiluna is intermittent, and pro-
vision has9 to be made to Conserve water.
I understand, however, that the road board
entered into niegotiations with the company
to secure a supply of water for thle town-
.ship, but were not able to get any satisfac-
tion. I support the amendment.

Hon. ff. SEDl)ON: The members of the
Committee appear still to be tinder a Inis-
apprehension. Fumes that escape fromt thle
chinney at the mine are solid and fall on
every thing, wvater, road and herbage. The
responsibility for remedying the trouble
should rest upon the company that created
the nuisance. Until we know what legis-
lation the Government deem niecessary to
deal with the difficulty, we should refuse
to pas the amiendmnent, which will not ap-
ply to 5Wiluna only, but, if proclaimed, may
apply to any other centre in the State.
If the Kalgoorlie mines allow sulphurous
fumes to escape in larger quantities under
the floatation process, the Commissionier
should take the necessary action. Thle
Hfealth Department officials should justify
themselves. I ask the Committee to op-
pose the amiendmnent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am aston-
ished at the attitude of sonic members to
what is reallY a maqtter of life and death.
For a long thie effort,,; have been made to
overcome the difficulty.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The difficulty -was
known of before operations were started at
11\tiluna.

The CHIEF SECRETA-RY: The plant is
there. but it has to be perfected. "iAt pre-
senit the plant is showig about 80 per cent.
efliciency, and it is suggested that we should
insis-t onl its, stopping until 100 per cent.
efficiency is obtained. What is the use of
Mr. Seddion talking nonsense?

lion. H. Seddion: I was not talking- non-
sense.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
memnber wouldI have 10 or a dozen people

poisoned while waiting for something to be
done.

lion. 1-1 Seddon: -Nothing of the sort.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: A serious

danger exists, and if members reject the
amendment, they will be assuming a very
.serious responsibiity. It is our duty to pre-
vent people from acting against their own
in terests. Daily thle plant is being improved,
and thle Commissioner of Health is satis-
tied that, before long 100 per cent. efficiency
will be secured. The Commissioner should
have the power to prohibit the use of tanks
?hecause a large quantity of arsenic is de-
posited onl roofs and is wvashed into the
tanks,

Iul, .14. Seddon : 'It is still occurring.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, but the

hon. mnember overlooks the improvements be-
ing effected.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: What percentage of
efficiency was obtained at the start?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Nothing like
the present percentage. I appeal to mni-
bers to sup~port the Uovernment by agree-
ing to this amendment, and thus protect
the lives of the people.

The CHAIRMAN: I point out that the
amendment simply deals with protecting-
people from. effects. 'No refereceC is mlade
to the cause. I have allowed members con-
siderable latitude.

Hon, R. IH. HARRIS: We may congratu-
late ourselves upon having extracted sonic in-
formation from the Chief Secretary. When
the proposal was first mentioned; I sug-
gested that it referred to a certain mine, but
after a few words the Chief Secretary with-
drew his proposal, and I assumed that he
had no objection. The amendment was ap-
proved in another place, And I cannot see
any alternative to accepting it if wve are
going to save the people who are at Wiluna.
The Government and the departments con-
cerned should exert every effort to ensure
that the parties responsible for the fumes
employ all possible scientific methnds to ob-
viate the trouble. At the same time miem-
hers -will assume a heavy responsibility if
they reject the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The position
had becoame so serious that an amendment
was f ramed to be dealt wvithi in this Cham-
ber, but at the request of Mr. Drew it was
held over. I told members the amendment
would be dealt -with in another place. The
Health Department and the mines are co-
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operating to overcomec the difficulty. What
we have to guard against is the present ulan-

Hon. 1-1 SEDDON. Since the amiend-
mient. was introduced, somne three weeks have
passed, but no steps have been taken to
meet the position. If the amendment is to
be accepted, we should insert a new clause
embodying the provisions of the English

Ron. J. J. Holmes: It cannot lie done.
Hon. H. SEDDON: Then a special Bill

should be introduced in order to dischargLe
the resl)onsibility we owe to the people con
('erned.

Hon. Sir- CHARILBS NATHAN: The
Government should exercise all the power
they possess to reduce the danger arising-
from the process. This amendment, how-
ever, aimis at providing immediate protec-
tion for people who may hie thoughitlessly
using water contamninated by arsenic.
Br' all mecans protect the process, but to
me it seems to be the definite dluty of
the department to obtain the necessary
authority to prevent the use of contanii-
rnted water.

Hon. J. RNECHOLSON: Have the Gov-
ermnent considered the question of com-
pensating, those per-sons who will be de-
prived of their propert 'y if this Bill passes
into law? There is no such provision in
the Bill.

The CIIEP SECRETA.RY: There is no
provision for comipensation, but no Govern-
ment would inflict a hardship upon a per-
son. At the same time, however, these peo-
ple were definitely warnied not to butild
where they did.

Hon. J1. M. MACFAR.1LANE: What power
has the Commissioner to prevent the stor-
ing of well water in rainwater tanks'?

The Chief Secretary: If the hon. member
wvill read paragraph (b), he will get the in-
formation he requires.

The CHAIRMAN: Under Standing Order
216, the Commlittee can amend the amend-
nment made by the Assembly. The amend-
ment made by the Assembly may lie arced
to, with or without amendment.'

H-on. H. SEDDOIN: If that is the case,
f shall move that a proviso be added to the
new clause. The drafting of the proviso
will have to he done by the Crown Law De-
partment, so that the provisions of the
English Act dealing with noxious fumies
may be incorporated in it. I ask the Kin-

i.1IeI to repor~t 1 )or4ee. -u thait the :ienvd-

l(in, vhe iil"a'd on thie Notice Paper.
Jl. .1 . HOLM1ES: If the Minister

agrees; Lu do that. I think it would be %%ell
to look further into paragraph (h,. Well
waler might be stored in tanks.

rjhe CIIEF SECRETARiY: No harm
would be clone if it were.

HuTn- J. J. HOLMES: But I understand
this poison gets in anywhere and every-
where. The men working, in the process
have to wear silk suits to keep) the poison
off their skins.

Progress reported.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [555 in moving the second
reading said: This is the usual measure to
provide for the appropriation of the moneys
covered by the Revenue and Loan Esti-
mates, the sale of Government Property
Trust Fund, and Advance to the Treasurer.
Tt does not include the votes under Spe-
cial Acts, because such commitments have
already been appropriated under power of
the Acts concerned. The Treasurer's ad-
vance represents an amount allowed annu-
ally to the Treasurer to enable him to
finance any excess expenditure onl account
of the votes on the Estimates, The ad-
vance enables the Treasurer to make neces-
sary advances to departments and to fin-
ance works "'here the debits to revenue
votes are spread over a number of years,
and] in some eases where the apportion-
mient between revenue and loan accounts
cannot be finalised until the work is com-
pleted. The schedules to the Bill give the
details and classify the various transactions
as9 follo ws :-Sehiedu le "A'' sumniariseso
the total ainoants shown onl the various es-
timates. Portion of this amiount has been
provided for on the two Supply Bills and
the remnainder bt vtlukBill. Sc heduic'"flt s
out each deapartment'~s requirements from
Consolidated Revenue Fund. Schedule "C"
refers, to the aniountls required from the Gov-
ernment Property Sales Fund. Schedule
"D"' details the provisions under the Geni-
era] Loan Fund and Schedule "E"? states the
purposes for which the Advances to 'Treas-
urer are required and how suchl advneas
are to be cleared, and within what period.
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Schedule "F"" stuminarises last year's ex-
cesses under the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
which were paid out of the Treasurer's Ad-
vance, a-nd for which approval is now re-
quired. It will be seen that they amiount to
a total of £332,0953, of which Unemployment
B~elief accounts for £163,996, Exchange onl
.London requirements £20,058, Miners'
Phthisis £10,699, And Industries Assistance
Act £36,449. The remiaini-ng two Schedules
"G" and "H!" show the excesses granted last
)-ear under the Gener-al Loan Fuind and the
Saile of Government Property Trust Fund,
for which approval is now required. it wtts
hoped that the p~riee, of primary prodluct.;
would show a1 sit it til~l 11and profitable in-
crease, but unfor-tunately the world's mar-
kets tire still in a state of chaos and the
expected increases have not become a
reality. This has had an adverse effect o11
State finantces and, consequently, instead of
'bing able to forecast an increase of revenuie,
it has beeti necessary to make provision on
the estimates for a decrease. The question
(of 'Loan mioneys was carefully considered
b)'y the Loan Council this year, with the re-
suilt that it wag decided to raise a total of
£22,000,000 for the year to noect ordinarY
loan wvorks. oneinployvinent relief and de-
ficits. Our proportion of this sun was allo-
cated as follows:-

Ordinary bone -

iUasniptovotent Relief Lo in
Winter Relief Lon . - 145,000

and in addition to that it is expected to r-e-
ceive from Lon repayments, and local m11is-
ings, the sum of £130,f00, making a total
of £1,055,000 availaible for loan expenditure,
Last year our- total Loan expenditure
amounted to nly £1,380,225. Owing to the
coin para tiw'lY sn~iall amount of loan1 money
available Last 'yea r, no0 new public works of
any importance were carried out, but certain

orks, wore c~onti nied, the principal itemis
of expenditure being-

Railwayv Construction:
Rridgetown-Ja rnaltp Extension)
Ljake Orace-RKalgarin Railwa~y
'Meckatharra-Wi~uau Railwayv

Efarbonir Works .-

Sewerage ad Dralimure
(Goldfields Water Supply
Metreopollitan Water Suplply'
Irrigation :andu Water Suplploy in

Agricultura] and Nettli-West lDis-
triets -

Developilent of A gritUlftrt
Agi ivultnrat 13:1 uk. Soldier, and

Group Settlemient . . . I

£

104,6159

70 326
82,105
777,s9
54 .:17

251,174
62, 777

473,836

In addition to the £1,955,385 loan money
available this year , there will also be the
amlount of this, State's slhare of the Con'-
iionwealth g-rant for winter relief, amounlt-
inlg to £145,000. This will bring our total.
lon accommodation tip to £2,100,000. This
latter amnount is not included in these esti-
mnates as it is purely and simply Comnmon-
wealth expenditure. The restrictions on
loan moneys and the falling-off in ordinary
revenue receipts have made the position very
difficult. Exchanuge anld unnemployment ni-
lief have been a great drain on the Trea-
surY, without anly corresponding value be-
ing received. This Year's proposed loan ex-
penditure has been framed with the main
object of providingu employment, and as a
result works have been chosen on which the
hulk of the expenditure will be paid out in
watges. The necessary expenditure on It-
terials is, to he uitilised aS far' as possible inl
the purchase of local products, so as to
keel) the mnoney in the State and stimulate
local industry. Owing to onr commitments
unider the heading of lDevelopmnent of Agri-
cuilture, this itwli again represents the
greatest amiount asked for in any one divi-
sion of the 1L0an1 Estimates, £686,800. It
includes the Agricultural Bank require-
nienits of f*500,000. made tip as follows:-

£
Agrivultoral B~ank
Suldhier Settlemiet
Indcustrics Assistttiie Boardi
A giiltnral Group) Settlement

1.1,000

56,000

Ali amiount of X£10,000 has been allocate1

under this heading for reforestation work,
to bie utilised for unemployment relief work
only, and is estimated to be sufficienb irn
maintain 1,430 mnen on part-time employ-
mient for the year.

Hlo. J. Nicholson: Does that comne tnder
the Agricultural Departunent?

The CHIEF SEt'ltETARY: No0, thne
Forests Department. The next in import-
ance is the provi-,oni for water supplies and
Sewerage, the total of which is £645,150.
Of this amiounit it is proposed to expend
£C154,000 on nimetropolitanl sewerage and
drainage works, and1 £2901000 is provided4
for water supply in agricultural and north-
western districts and for drainage and irri-
gation works in the -agricultural and south-
western districts, including the works at
Harvey and qai the Wellington dam.
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Hon. G. W. Milei: Flow much will ha'
spent in the north-west"

The CHIEF SECRETA'RY: The hon.
member will find the details in the schedule.
The amount set aside for the goldfields
water supply this year is £75,000. This
will lie util ised mainly in the overhnaulI and
renewal of the pipe Ine Th ok svr

necessary as some of the original pipes laid
over 30 years ago
limit of usefuln'ess a
they' be replaced. A
has been provided to
way' s. The bulk oft
the continuation ofI
The sumn of £20,000
'onistruction of new,

isting rolling stock.

have now reached tile
rid it is necessary that
*n amount of £E267,000
*r Railways and Train-
his will be required fY1.
works alread v in hand.
will he required for the
and alterationis to 'r;-
Ani amount or £E20,000

is also earmarked for the completion of a
number of new bogie cars for the Trai-
wvays, and the provision of an electric trolley
service from the corner of Kensington-
street, East Perth, along Wellington-street
to the WVest Perth markets and with a pi
sible extension to thne Town~ Hall, Leeder-
yulle. The Welling ton-street traniline has
never been a payable one. It has now p
come worn out and it is considered inlad-
visable to expend further funds iii renewal.
.It is thought that anl extended bus service
w~ill avoid additional loss of revenue. An
amont of £36,000 has been provided this
year for the Workers' Homes Board to er.-
able them to renew their building pro-
granmme. This will also assist them to comn-
pilete a number of applications that had
bee:, held ul), owing to shortage of money' .
It has been found necessary to increase the
amount for works onl harhotirs and rivers
this year. Last year £71,42.5 was s pent an
these activities, but the estimuate for this
year is set out at £122,500. Of this amount
it is intended to expend £51,000 on the har-
hour works at Geraldton, F-50,000 at 1're-
miantle and £C20,000 at Banbury. I shall be
pleased to supply further information when
replying to the debate, arid will endeavour,
in Committee, to answ~er any- inquiries in
connection with the Locan Estimnates. I
move-

That the Pill be no"' read a second time.

On motion by Honl. 0. W. Miles, debite
adjourned.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMENTD-
MENT ACT (1931) CONTINUANCE.

In Committee.

Bill pasised through Comuiittee without
dleba te, reported wvithout a mendmen t, anad
the report adopted.

BILL-LOAN, £2,176,000.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [6.53 in moving the second
rvadiirg sn;d : The p urpost oif the Bill is to
,give the nceeesarv authorityv for [lie raising
it loan mnieys to meet tie anticipated re-
qui renients under the headings set forth in
the schedules to the Bill. Th le amiount for-
wrhiceh au thority is required is £2,176,000
an:d is eonsiderablY less than the amount
authorised last gear. This i, not because we
dto not require as much as in other years,
but because finmince has become increasingly'
difficult. Under the Preniers' Plan all ex-
pend iture has to be curta iled to the %,ciy
lowest possible figure with the result that
new works are out of the question, and ex-
penditure onl existing works and utilities
has been reduced to the barest necessities.
The financial P~osition is still obscure and
until there is some possibility of increased
revenue and balanced budgets, all expendi-
hire will have to be rigidly controlled. It is
necessary, however, for the Government to
have uthority to raise loans to the amount
stated, to carry out the services outlined in
the schedule. The p~roposals of the Govern-
nient for the expenditure of the money are
detailed in the Appropriation Bill, Of the
total amount of C2,I176,000, a9 sum of
£1,088,000 will be iequired to continue or
coniplete the services specified in the schedule
anad the actual authority for itk expenditure
is Sought in the Appropriation Bill. The
balance of the £2,176,000 is approximately
the a mounit that wvill be requaired to enable
this State to meet the estimated deficit for
the year and the State's proportion of the
necessary discounts aiid flotation expenses.
As that amount wvill beconme part of thle
Public Debt, it must be covered by treasury
hills, anrd Parliamientary authority mus11t be
obtaiincd for the raising of it in the same
' v as ordinary loani funds. It was pre-

viouslv the custom to treat the funds re-
quired for deficit purposes as short term
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advances, but that procedure was recently
altered and treasury bills are now issued to
cover the funds provided until P'arliamient
approves of the action of the Federal Treas-
urer, in issuing the securities on behalf of
the State. rl*Ie whole of the works listed
in the first schedule have already appeared
on previous Loan Bills, and are being car-
ried out mainly as unemployment relief
works. The second schedule refers to cer-
tain authorisations which were curried for-
ward from previous Loan Bills, and are not
now recquired for the purpose set out;' and
are being transferred to the credit of other
items, in order to avoid application for a
further authorisation. I mnove-

That the Bill be niow read a sceonfi tinie.

On. motion by Honi. 3. Cornell, debate

adjourned.

Jlovse tidjourned tot 6.1 J~o n.

Thursday. 1st December.. 1.93,.

Question : Bulk Handling, offer to finance . ..
Bills- Rockingham Road District (Loasn Rate Ex-

eruptlofl. report .. .. .. ..
Collie Recreation and Park Lands Act Amnend-

Inat, Corn., report..... .......Bulk Handling, report of Joint Selecct Coimnittee
Secegsion Referendum, 2a. .. .. ..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.mi., amid read prayers.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING,
OFFER TO FINANCE.

Mr. J. 1. M,%ANNZ asked the Premier: Is it
a fact, as reported in the Press, that the
flirm of Brine & Son's have made an offer to
finance the erection of an orthodox system
-of bulk handling- in the State?

The PREMIER replied: Yes, subject to
eartain conditions.

BILL-BOCKrNGOHAM ROAD DISTRICT
(LOAN RATE EXEMPTbON.)

lI'e]ort of Committee adlopted.

BILL-COLLIE RECREATION AND

PARK LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

In Comzmittee.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without ameondaient and the
report adopted.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

Rieport of Joint Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the previous day onL
the following motion by Hon. N. Keen an:-
"That the Bill, as amended by the joint
Select Conmnitte, be recommitted to a Coi-
iittee of the whole. House, and its consid-
eration in Committee be made an Order of
the Day for the next sitting of the House."

HON. J. C. WILLCOCK (UTcraldton)
[43) I do not desire to make a long

speech at this stage on thie report of the
Joint Select Committee. The ground was
covered %'ery completely by the Commiiittee's
report and the evidence and the report have
b)een technically criticised, if I may put it
that way, by the member for South Fre-
mantle (Honi. A. MNcCallu), with -reference
to many outstanding features. It seems to
inc that miost of the members Of the Joint
Select Committee embarked upon their con-
siderattion of. the Bill with preconceived
ideas that, apparently; ware not altered very
much as a result Of their investigation.
That does not apply to the mnember for
Subiaco (MIr. Richardson)-. I amn speaking
generally. As to the chairman, I do liot
know what, his opinions were prior to the
consideration of the Bill by the select comn-
mittee. From my reading of the evidence
and the report, I have comne to the conclusioni
thnt he sooni became possessed, with intense
fervour, of views favourable to the proposal
for the establishment of bulk handling
facilities and his fervour prog-essed daily
until at the end of the consideration of the
evidence, in his preparation of the report,
he mnade use of languag-e that has been
designated ais extravagantl 'y favourable to-
wards the scme. I mui inclined to agree
with that critivcsm. I have no desire to


